
16 Kurtz St, Kearneys Spring

Well Positioned, Presented and Priced
*** New Price $339,000 ***
A home to suit all buyers: Investors, First Home Buyers, Down-sizers or Upgraders.

This well presented 3 bedroom home is perfectly positioned in a quiet cul-
de-sac in family friendly Kearneys Spring. Situated on the rise of the street
and opposite parkland, this north facing home has an attractive aspect and
catches plenty of cool summer breezes. It is centrally located to USQ, parks,
Public Transport, Westridge and Toowoomba Plaza shops all within 1km.

Inside the home boasts 2 double bedrooms and a 3  single room currently
used as a nursery. The main room is plentiful in size with a built-in robe and
entrance to the spacious 2-way bathroom. Down the hallway is another
queen-sized room also with built-ins.

The sizeable main bathroom consists of a bath, vanity, separate shower and
toilet. The home also has a separate 2  toilet which neighbours a single
room currently used as an office, which has potential to make into a second
full bathroom.

The charm of this home is in the well designed modern kitchen and open
plan living and dining areas. Off the kitchen is a utility room that is currently
used as a butler’s pantry and laundry. There is access to a large covered
outdoor entertainment area from the kitchen which looks over the easy-to-
maintain 621m  block, with single lock-up garage and storage.

The lay-out of the property is extremely functional but at the same time
versatile with the opportunity to be reconfigured, at minimal cost, that will

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $336,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 2
Land Area 621 m2
Floor Area 127 m2

Agent Details

Bryan Gray - 0414 568 936

Office Details

Picket Fence Properties
0414 568 936

Sold


